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Concerning The Du’ā’, “O Allāh bless us in Rajab and Sha’bān and 
allow us to reach Ramaḍān.” 
Ibn Hajar, al-Nawawī, Ibn Rajab & Shaykh al-‘Uthaymīn ( هللام رمحه ) 

 

Compiled and Translated by Musa Shaleem Mohammed ( هللا حفظه ) 

Ibn Ḥajar (رمحه هللا) mentioned that the aḥādīth that mention the virtue of Rajab are divided 

into two categories: weak and fabricated. He then mentioned this ḥadīth, citing the 

speech of the scholars to indicate its weakness, then he said: “Then I found this very 

narration with a chain that may be perceived to be authentic, so it is as if it was 

fabricated. Therefore, I wanted to clarify this so it would not be misleading.”1 

In addition, al-Nawawī (رمحه هللا) said: “We have narrated in Ḥilyah al-Awliyā` with a weak 

chain that when the month of Rajab entered the Messenger said...”2 Then he mentioned 

the du’ā`. 

Furthermore, Ibn Rajab (رمحه هللا) narrated that Abū Ismā’īl al-Anṣārī authenticated it then 

he (Ibn Rajab) said: “His statement is a point of contention because there is weakness in 

this chain.”3 

Shaykh Muḥammad Ibn Ṣāliḥ al-‘Uthaymīn رمحه هللا) (  was asked about the authenticity of the 

above supplication to which he  هللا(رمحه (  responded: 
                                                            
1 Tabyīn al-‘Ajab (pgs. 10 & 13) 
2 Al-Azkar (pg. 189) 
3 Laṭā`if al-Ma’ārif (pg. 121) 



Concerning The Du’ā’, “O Allāh bless us in Rajab and Sha’bān and allow us to reach Ramaḍān.”

 

 

“This (ḥadīth) is weak; it is not correct (to ascribe it) to the Prophet (صلى هللا عليه وسلم). 

Indeed, the Prophet is the most eager of the people to gain the blessings of Allāh in 

Ramaḍān (so) how could he say:  ‘O Allāh bless us in Rajab and Sha’bān and allow us to reach 

Ramaḍān.’4 Is it that He (Allāh) would not bless him in it (i.e. in Ramaḍān)?! 

Most importantly, this ḥadīth is weak and it is not correct (to ascribe it) to the Prophet 

    ”.(صلى هللا عليه وسلم)

 

 

                                                            
4 What the Shaykh is saying is how is it possible for the Prophet (صلى هللا عليه وسلم) to supplicate and ask Allāh 

for His blessing in Rajab and Sha’bān and not do so for Ramaḍān, bearing in mind that he (صلى هللا عليه وسلم) is 
the most eager of the people to attain Allāh’s blessings in Ramaḍān.     


